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Here you can find the menu of Chai's Garden in Lewisham. At the moment, there are 15 courses and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Chai's Garden:

great local restaurant. delicious Thai food in charming ambiente can recommend the tempura vegetables and
tofu green curry, in particular. helpful staff has seen me that the Tempoura battery did not contain any ice. (I'm

vegan, but my partner was equally satisfied with his cattle cure. the curries were pretty hot, but I'm sure they can
give up on request. read more. When the weather conditions is good you can also be served outside. What User

doesn't like about Chai's Garden:
eating was only minutes late and cold. the tofu pad thai tasted so overwhelming of fish that we had to throw them
away (we are vegetarian and assumed that the vegetables pad thai would not be boiled in fish). also there were
very large pieces of tofu./ we called them to explain this and offered no compensation. would not be eating here
again. read more. From Lewisham comes Chai's Garden and brings delicious dishes to the table, seasoned with
the Thai culinary famous spices and (fish-)sauces, in addition to fresh vegetables, seafood and meat, At the bar,

you can unwind with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. If you'd like something
dessert for dessert, Chai's Garden does not disappoint with its large selection of desserts, On the menu there

are also several Asian meals.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
JASMINE RICE

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Cereal�
STARTER

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

Appet�er�
SATAY

SPRING ROLLS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

VEGAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
DUCK

VEGETABLE

TRAVEL
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